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NEED MORE EDGE
Oil READING SYSTEM

President Voorhees Inquires About
Facilities and Another Order

Is Expected Soon

Saturday President Theodore

Voorhees of the Philadelphia and

Heading Railway, visited Reading.
Following a conference with shop of-

ficials the announcement was made

that an additional order for engines

would be given the Reading shops.

It was said to-day in Harrisburg

that President Voorhees will shortly

visit Rutherford and look over the
shops there with a view to having im-
portant work transferred to that
point. Freight business on the Read-
ing is booming and this has started
an increased demand for cars and en-
gines.

It is no secret that the company is
In need of more passenger and
freight engines and the reason that
the order was not given some time ago
is due to the general falling off of
their trade. Railroad officials gen-
erally are predicting a change for the
better and a gradual return to nor-
mal conditions.

Standing of the Crews
lIAItRISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?los crew to go

first after 3.30 p. m.: 124, 119, 108, 123,
110, 11 1. 101.

Engineers for 108, 114, 113.
Firemen for 105. 111, 127.
Conductor for 124.
Flagmen for 105, 108. 118. 127.
Brakemen for 110. 119 (2), 127.
Engineers up: Madenford. Gallagher,

Young, Newcomer, Albright. W. Al-
bright, McCaulley, Earhart, Kelley, Mc-
GoiWan, Snow, Statler, First, Powell,
Speas, Long, Kennedy, Tennant, Wolfe,
Smeltzer.

Firemen up: Rhoads. Nissley, Bell-
man. McCurdy, Whichello, Pen well,
Kochenour, Arnsberger, Achey. Pack-

er, Manning, Mulhlltn. Gentzer. Gels-
man, Grove, Miller. Clearr, Galberg,
Wagner, Moffatt, Davidson. Dunlevy,
Blelch, Shive, Hartz, Kreider, Robin-
son, Copeland.

Conductor up: Hoar.
Flagman up: Banks.
Brakemen up: Dearolf, Pesch, Bus-

ser, lvope, Brownawell, Ferguson, Sten-
man.

Middle Division? 242 crew to go first
after 12.20 p. m.: 247, 217, 248, 220, 230,
237, 251, 246. 225.

Preference: 3, 1, 4, 2, 7, 5, 8, 6, 9, 10.
Engineers for 2, 6.
Fireman for 3.
Conductor for 6.
Engineers up: Minnlch, Webster,

Kugler, Smith. Free, Simonton.
Firemen up: Zelders, Cox, Thomas,

Simmons, Weibley, Drewett, Bowman,
Seagrist. Arnold.

Conductors up: Huber, Bogner.
Brakemen up: Kilgore, Kane, Baker,

Wenrlch, Kerwin. Putt, Plack, Kipp,
Reese, Nearhood, Schoffstall, Stanl,
Bickert.

Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 207, 1270, 1820.
Firemen for 707, 118, 2393.
Engineers up: Hohenshelt. Brenne-

man, Thomas. Reidy. Houser, Meals,
Stahl, Silks, Crist. Harvey, Saltsman,
Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver. Landis, Hoyler.

Firemen up: Schiefer. Rauch, Wei-
gh', Cookerley. Maeyer, Snell, Bartolet,
Getty, Hart, Barkey, Sheets, Balr. Es-
sig. Ney, Myers, Boyle. Shipley, Bost-
dorf, Revle, Lackey, Ulsli.

f:\oi.v side

I'lillndelphln nlvlnlon?239 crew to
go first after 1.15 p. m.: 229, 238, 221,
241, 214, 242, 235, 204, 207, 211, 213, 215,

Engineers for 208, 211, 214, 215, 238,
239. 242.

Firemen for 204. 214, 221, 229, 242.
Conductor for 04.
Flagmen for 01. 20, 35, 39.
Brakemen for 08, 14, 15. 18, 21, 28, 35,

39. 41. 42.
Flagmen up: Peck. Smith, Kroh.
Brakemen up: Malseed, Goudy,

Knight, Shuler, Carroll. Boyd, Mumma.
Wertz, McPhearson. Shaflfner.

Middle DivlHlon?233 crew to go first
after 1.15 p. m.: 232. 214, 228, 245.

Five crews laid off at Altoona.
Eleven Altoona crews to come in.
Laid off: 116, 102.

READING CREWS
llitrrlMbiiru;Dlylnloii No. 3 crew

first to go after 6 o'clock, A. M.: 1, 23,
20. 24, 6, 12. 10, 11, 15.

East-bound: 52. 60, 63, 64, 59, 70, 68,
54, 71. 51, 53. 62.

Engineers up: Lape. Wireman, Mass-
Imoro, Tipton. Wod, Sassaman, Wyre.
Woland. Martin.

Firemen up: Annspacli, Lex, Kelly,
Chronister. Dowhower.

Brakemen up: Hoover, Heilman.Machmer, Fleagle, Strain, Troy.
Conductors up: Hilton, Kline, Ger-

man.

DON'T LET
THIS CHANGE
ESCAPE YOU

Art Cft BOOK DISTRIBUTED Rftr f"
\/ NIL TO OUR READERS |»3LH|-
Vb Hill PRACTICALLY I IILL

TELLS THE CAUSES AND ISSUES
OF THE SREAT WAR

Actual size, inches. Nearly 500 pages, 64 pages
of half-tone illustrations on special paper. Map in colors.
Beautifully bound in rich cloth. Colored inlay on cover.

How to Obtain This Book!
On another page you will find a WAR BOOK COUPON.

A similar coupon will he published daily for a limited time.
Clip one of the coupons and present it at this office, with
sixty-nine (69) cents (which covers the cost of packing,
transportation from the publishers, checking, clerk hire and
other expense items) and this magnificent and valuable
book will be delivered to you absolutely without further
expense.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS may take advantage of our
offer by mailing their coupons and 69 cents, plus 10 cents
extra for postage and the book will be delivered to them bv
PARCEL POST. 3

Harrisburg Telegraph

NEW RESERVE BANKS
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
[Continued Prom First I'agc]

neapolis, St. Louis. Kansas City. At-
lanta. Richmond, Dallas and San Fran-
cisco. Their operations for the next
few months will consist largely of the
redlscountlng of notes, drafts and hills
of exchange. Later their field will In-
extended to permit them to exercise
remaining functions defined by the
currency law.

In the new system are 7,551 mem-
ber banks with an authorized capital
placed at $106,795,600. One-sixth of
that amount has been called in and
placed in their vaults. Cash reserves
In the twelve regional banks is esti-
mated at nearly $250,000,000, drawn
under the currency law from present
reserve agents of the member banks.

For Movement of Crops
Members of the Federal Reserve

Bqprd felt to-day they had established
the system just when conditions pre-
sented excellent opportunity to test Its
value. Ability of the. reserve banks to
rediscount commercial paper has been
looked to as a means of providing
financial machinery for the movement
of crops and meeting general business
needs.

Asserting that the opening of the
banks marked a new era in the history
of business and in the history of the

, United States, Secretary McAdoo
added:

"It is believed that they will put an
end to the annual anxiety from which
the country has suffered for the past
generation about Insufficient money
and credit to move the crops each year
and will give such stability to banking
business that the extreme fluctuations
in Interest rates and available credits
which have characterized banking In
the past will be destroyed perma-
nently."

Another "Fourth of .July"

The chief attraction and value of the
new system, according to its inter-
preters, are to be found in the elas-
ticity it will give to recognized paper
currency. The federal reserve notes
which probably will replace the fa-
miliar national bank notes will be
Issued on commercial paper arising
out of actual business transactions.
It is designed that they will rise and
fall in amount according to the flow
in the tide of business. They will be
government obligations, having back
of them a large gold reserve In the
regional banks.

Paul M. Warburg, possibly the most
experienced banker on the Federal Re-
serve Board, to-day declared that No-
vember 16 might be considered the
Fourth of July In the economic life of
the United States, marking the foun-
dation of the nation's financial eman-
cipation.

BELGIftfffIJEF
FUND IS CLIMBING

[Continued From First Page]

Church gave $lO through A. Floyd
Whalen. the treasurer.

The Palace Theater offered to give
half of Friday's receipts to the fund
and the money was paid to-day, ac-
companied by this letter, showing that
the amusement place managers of the
city are giving liberally:

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 14, 1914.
To the Harrisburg Telegraph,

Belgian Relief Fund,
Harrisburg, Pa.:

Gentlemen I am enclosing check
for $32.88 for the Belgian Relief Fund,
which represents 50 per cent, of the
receipts of the Palace Theater for Fri-
day. November 13th, 1914, the receipts
of which I have audited and found to
be correct. Yours truly,

C. O. BACKENSTOSS,
Secretary to the Mayor.

Donations to Date
Previously acknowledged . . .$1,548.97
H. B. Prowell 2.00
C. S. Harllng 1.00
Men's Bible Class, Market

Square Presbyterian Church,
J. Henry Spicer. teacher .. 10.00

Palace Theater 32.88
T. H. E. Club (eleven little

West End girls) 1.00
Let not thy left hand know

what thy right hand doeth . . .50
Nathan C. Schaeffer 5.00
Mrs. M. J. Beckley 1.00
Cash 2.00
Cash .25
Fannie L. Johnson 2.00

Westminster Abbey Is
Offered as Place of
Burial For Earl Roberts

By Associated Press

London. Nov. 16, 5.59 A. M.?West-
minster Abbey has been offered as a

burial place for Field Marshal Earl
Roberts, subject to the usual con-

dition that the body must be cremated
Lady Roberts, it is announced, is un-
able to accept the offer. Roberts died
Saturday in France of pneumonia.

The body of the distinguished sol-
dier will be brought to England in a
few days. It is understood that Earl
Roberts wished to be buried at All
Saints Church, at Ascot, near his home.
A definite announcement regarding the
burial place is expected shortly.

According to Paris dispatches. Earl
Roberts was advised not to go to tho
front until the weather moderated, but
he refused to postpone the program
arranged for him.

Earl Roberts Is the eighth distin-
guished officer of the British army and
navy to die since the beginnng of the
war. The list includes Generals Grier-
son. Franklin, Kewlch and Carrington.

OUCH! LUMBAGO!
RUB PAINS FROM

SOREJJME BACK
Rub backache away with small

trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's OH"

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get relief the
moment you rub your back with
soothing, penetrating "St Jacobs Oil."
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You
simply rub It on your back and out
comes the pain. It Is harmless and
doesn't burn the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
after using It just once, you'll forget
that you ever had backache, lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will
never hurt or cause any more misery.
It never disappoints and has been rec-
ommended for 60 years.?Advertise-
ment.

STATE BOARDS TO
ASSEMBLE IRE

Important Meetings Are Scheduled
to Be Held in This City Dur-

ing Next Six Weeks

® Members of the
4 State Board of

' wH Public Charities,
who have just con-
eluded their hear-

th} /C'SWSCfIV Ings of applications
i jflr-LQPiQ> f°r recommenda-

LRwWSIWnStf tlon for State aid,
- lIOUUOf wi" mee t in this
tt ByIM city shortly to eon-

sider the requests
' '"''l'Mand to plan such

inspections as may be necessary. The
board is charged with the duty of
recommending appropriations for all
charitable institutions and last ses-
sion its findings were within a com-
paratively small amount of the total
approved.

In addition to the board's work on
the appropriations the State Depend-
ents Commission will meet very soon
to prepare its report to the Gover-
nor, covering the whole proposition
of caring for the mentally and phys-
ically incapacitated.

The State Building Code Commis-
sion, which has drafted a set of laws
governing all construction work for
the State, will publish its draft very
soon and invite comments.

The State Engineers' Commission,
which is drafting a bill to provide for
licenses for engineers on hazardous
works, will ask an extension of time.

Board's Big Task.?No less than
nineteen cases involving homicide are
scheduled to be considered by the
State Board of Pardons at the Novem-ber meeting which will be held on
Wednesday, November 18. Five of
these are applications for commuta-
tion and one of the same kind is on
the continued list; five men convicted
of second degree murder are asking
pardon with one case held over; five
convicted of varying degrees of man-
slaughter and two murderers granted
commutation are also asking release.
The board has thirty-three cases to
consider with six on the continued
list. Twenty-five prisoners are rec-
ommended for parole by the inspec-
tors of the eastern penitentiary and
nineteen by those of the western peni-
tentiary.

Mr. l'ous t to Speak.?Dairy and
Food Commissioner James Foust will
be one of the speakers at the ban-
quet of the Pennsylvania Specialty
Manufacturers' Association in Phila-
delphia on November 19.

Public Service to Meet.?The Pub-
lic Service Commissioners will meet
here to-morrow for the second No-
vember session. In the last week two
hearings have been held in other
places. The Commission will be here
until Friday evening.

Can Change Plans.?The Water
Supply Commision has granted per-
mission for Shippensburg to change
plans for the dam across Furnace run
in that borough. Shamokin will get
a new bridge by reason of approval
of plans for a bridge.

Other States Watching.?The opera-
tion of the State Livestock Sanitary
Board in combatting the foot and
mouth disease are being closely
watched by other States, whose offi-
cials have been in close touch with
Pennsylvania.

.Spoke at Institutes. ?Dr. J. George
Becht, secretary of the State Board
of Education, was speaker at the in-
stitutes in northeastern counties dur-
ing last week.

Taking: Time. ?The State Forestry
Commission is taking time to pass
on applications for State auxiliary
forest reserves and some of the ap-
plications will be seriously considered.
The State officials are anxious to get
lands where they can be used to im-
prove the water supply.

More Cases Heard Of.?One definite
case of the foot and mouth disease
was reported to the State Livestock
Sanitary Board to-day from Lycoming
county and reports came of suspicious
cases in Northampton county. Addi-
tional cases were reported from sev-
eral counties the disease had al-
ready appeared. The shipment of
cattle under the quarantine regula-
tions is reported as progressing.

Killing; Does.?Estimates received
at the office of the State Game Com-
mission indicate that twenty does
have been shot by hunters contrary
to law since the opening of the deer
season. The does were found by
wardens.

New Clock Up.?The new gold trim-
med clock has been placed in the hall
of the House of Representatives. It
occupies a place on the gallery and is
large enough to be seen.

Got a Million Today.?State rc-
eipts approximated a million dollars
to-day. The Pennsylvania lines paid
in $226,000, the Bell Telephone $200,-
000 and the Philadelphia company
and Pittsburgh railways $182,000, all
for capital stock tax.

Charged With Murder.?A requisi-
tion from Governor Glynn, of New
York, was granted to-day for the re-
moval of Frank Grabowski from Sus-
quehanna county to New York City to
stand trial for murder. It is alleged
that he killed George W. Rogers, an
aged Washington man, with a ham-
mer in a New York hotel to which he
had decoyed him. The motive is al-
leged to have been robbery. It ap-
pears that the man had talked while
he was drinking and the State Police
got to hear of it and rounded him up.

An Unusual Case.?The Richland
Township Water Company and the
Paint Township Water Company, lo-
cated In Somerset county, have made
application to the Public Service Com-
mission for an order authorizing re-

I paration to customers on account of
suspension of service through hose
connection. Because of the prolonged
drought the companies found it nec-
essary to prohibit customers from
using water through hose attachments
for irrigation and sprinkling purposes
during the period beginning August
15 and ending Ocrober 15; but; inas-
much as the patrons paid for complete
service, the water companies feel that
they should make a refund.

Pope Urges Peace Among
Warring European Nations

Rome, Nov. 16, 1.14 A. M.?The
pope to-day caused to be published his
announced encyclical urging peace
among the warring nations of Europe.

In this document the pontiff attri-
butes the war to four causes, namely,
lack of mutual and sincere love among
men, contempt of authority, injustice
on the part of one class of the people
against another and the conslderatioi*
of material welfare as the sole object
of human activity.

WAR I.OAN HKAIBBS *25,000,000
Venice, via Paris, Nov. 16, 12.40 a. m.

?Vienna newspapers received here say
that the advance subscription to the
war loan, the list for which will be of-
flcilally opened to-day, already amounts
to $25,000,000, the city of Vienna hav-
ing taken $6,250,000, the money being
obtained chiefly from deposits in muni-
cipal banks.

Society Beauty Engaged

MISS HOPE HAMILTON

New York, Nov. 16.?One of the
most interesting engagements of the
autumn senson has just become
known, that of Miss Emily Hope Ham-
ilton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam A. Hamilton, to Harry Livingston
Kauffman, brother of Mrs. Edward N.
Breitung. Miss Hamilton's mother is
a cousin of George Jay Gould. Miss
Hamilton is known as one of the most
beautiful and most popular girls in
the younger set. She was a brides-
maid at the weddings of her consins,
Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, Jr., and Lady
Decles.

MOT
SHIFTS SLOWLY

[Continued From First Pago]

but are now said to have been com-
pelled again to fall back before the in-
vaders.

Britain's problem of dealing with
the Moslems was brought up squarely
by the German statement that the
Khedive of Egypt had departed from
Constantinople, where he had been
since the beginning of the war, to
assume tonimand of the Turkish
forces operating against Egypt. An-
other report of dissension in British
possessions, coming from the same
source was to the effect that the lead-
er of the Bedouins at Aden, a British
possession in Arabia, was calling on
his people to rise to arms against their
rulers.

The expected encyclical of the pope
was issued to-day. It is an appeal for
peace, and attributes the war to lack
of mutual love among men, contempt
for authority, injustice on the part of
one class of people against another
and the consideration of material wel-
fare as the sole object of human activ-
ity.

WASHINGTON KNEW OF WRECK

Washington, Nov. 16.?The U. S.
Government has known officially for
two weeks of the destruction of the
British dreadnought Audacious by a
mine oft the Irish coast, but has kept
the secret at the request of the Brit-
ish Government.

JAPANESE FIGHTING CRAFT IN
SEARCH OK GBRMAN WARSHIPS

Honolulu, Nov. 16. ?That Japan is
rushing naval forces toward the coast
of Chile to join other vessels of the
allies in a search for the German ves-
vels that brought defeat to Rear Ad-
miral Sir Christopher Crnddock's British
squadron, was indicated by a report
brought here last night by the schooner
Robert R. Hind, which arrived from
Port Townsend, Washington. The
schooner's captain said he sighted the
Japanese battleship Hisen and armored
cruiser Asama on Thursday, 600 miles
southeast of this port, and headed In
a southern direotlon. Both are power-
ful fighting craft.

SCOTT NOW HEAD OK ARMY
Washington. 0. C., Nov. 16.?Briga-

dier General Hugh I* Scott became chief
of staff of the United States Army to-
day, succeeding Major General William
W. Wotherspoon, who was retired on
account of age.

GERMANS EXPRESS SYMPATHY
AT DEATH OK LORD ROIIKRTS

Berlin, via Amsterdam and London,
Nov. 16. 7.43 a. m.?The Lokal Anzelger
in an editorial on the death of Lord
Roherts says:

"On the occasion of the death of
Lord Roberts the whole German press
expresses itself alike, appreciatively,
about the fallen enemy. Even in war
moments occur when the fighter salutes
the enemy with the sabre Instead of
striking him with it. Such a moment
has arisen with the departure of
Roberts."

RUSSIANS IMPOSING FINES
ON EAST PRUSSIAN TOWNS

London, Nov. 1(1, 3.46 A. M.?A Co-
penhagen dispatch to the Daily Mail
says It is learned from Berlin that the
Russians are imposing fines on the
conquered East Prussian towns cor-
responding to the German fines Im-
posed on Belgian towns.

The military authorities in East
Prussia, adds the dispatch, have given
orders that as the Russians advance
the inhabitants must abandon their
homes and remove all their flocks and
herds, as well as their valuables, and
burn their houses, so as to prevent the

I Russians subsisting on the country.
Many villages are reported to have
been evacuated already.

MAY NOT DEFEND CRACOW '

London, Nov. 16, 3.19 A. M.?The
Dally Mall's Copenhagen correspond-
ent says: "It is rumored here that
Cracow will not be defended. as,the
Austrians fail to see why that city
should be bombarded and laid in ruins
for no reason. It is stated that the
Russians would not be unwilling to

I give good terms for capitulation, be-
I cuufce the town is entirely Polish." J

A. R. KESS SUCCUMBS
HI lEF ILLNESS

Resident of Steelton For Thirty
Years?Prominent Churchman

and Business Man

Following a stroke of apoplexy, sus-
tained last Wednesday morning, A. R.
Hess, an old and widely known Steel-
ton business man, died at his home,
28 North Fourth street, Saturday aft-
ernoon at 12.05 o'clock. He was in

his eightieth year.

Mr. Hess is survived by his wife and
five daughters, Mrs. Charles K. Lav-
erty, Harrlsburg; Alice, wife of A.
Russell Calder, Bellevue Park; Carrie,
wife of Professor A. M. Lindsay, Har-
risburg; Katherine, wife of Dr. 11. W.
McKenzie, Duncannon, and Miss Lln-
nle, at home. One sister. Miss Mary B.
Hess, of Lancaster, and one grand-
child, Russell Hess Lindsay, Harris-
burg, also survive.

Born in Safe Harbor. Lancaster
county, January 15. 1835, Mr. Hess
came to Steelton nearly thirty years
ago. For the past eighteen years he
had conducted a grocery store at
2 8 North Fourth street. He was a
member of the Church of God for
more than fifty yeors and was active
in church affairs.

Mr. Hess was a member of the old
Lancaster county families. He was a
brother of the late Captain George H.
Hess and the late Maynard J. Hess, a
Steelton druggist.

Funeral services will be held from
the Hess home to-morrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock. The Rev. C. H. Forney,
of Harrisburg. will officiate. Burial
will be made Wednesday morning in
the old family plot at Centre, Lan-
caster county.

Steelton Snapshots
Foreign Students Meet. ?The second

meeting of the class of foreigners
studying the English language under
the direction of the Rev. J. H. Royer,
of the First Methodist Church, will
meet this evening at the parsonage.
Fourth and Pine streets.

Clinrity Board Meets.?The Steelton
Associated Charities Board will meet
this evening in the Trust Company
building. Miss Marie Wizemann, the
new investigator, will make her first
report.

Trombino On His .Job. ?Patrolman
Joe Trombino prevented a serious fire
last evening when he discovered a
blaze on the upper floor of the build-
ing owned by G. M. Long at Front
and Mulberry streets. Ho sent in an
alarm from Box 32. The fire was ex-
tinguished with a chemical stream be-
fore much damage was done.

Money for Reel Cross. ?St. Mark's
Croatian Society yesterday contributed
$l5 to the Croatian Red Cross fund.
It was also decided to hold a dance in
Croatian Hall on November 26 to raist
additional funds for the relief of suf-
fering Croatians.

To Hold Kttchre. A progressive
euchre will be held by the Sodality ofSt. James' Church November 2 5 in th»
Benton Catholic Club rooms.

MRS. EMMA SMITH DIES

Mrs. Emma Catherine Smith, 57
years old, died yesterday morning at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Brown, 347 Swatara street. Funeral
services will be held to-morrow even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock. The Rev. A. K.
Wier, pastor of the Centenary United
Brethren Church, will officiate and
burial will be made in the Newport
Cemetery Wednesday morning.

I*MIDDLBTOW/N-- -1
BURY MRS. BOWMAN

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Bowman
was held yesterday afternoon from thehome of her mother. Mrs. Edward
Koons. Pine street. The Rev. Fuller
Bergstresser and the Rev. W. R. Rid-
dington officiated. Burial was made in
the Middletown Cemetery.

MRS. FANNIE lIERR

Funeral services for Mrs. Fannie
Ilerr, who died Wednesday, was held
from the home of her son Jacob, in
East Main street, Saturday morning.
The body was taken to Matinvllle, Lan-
caster county, where services wert
held in the Methodist Church at 2
o'clock. Burial was made in the ceme-
tery adjoining the church.

IHIGHSPIRE" 77^""

TO GIVE MUBICALB

The choir of the Highspire Church of
God will hold a musicule to-morrow
evening. The program follows: Invo-
cation, the Rev. B. L. Baer; selection,
"Song ot Praise," choir; octette, "Who
Could It Be;" soprano solo, "King of
Kings," Mrs. Boy Bonholtzer; baritone
solo, "The Earth is the Harry
Hoke; reading, selected. Miss Mae Bam-
berger; tenor solo, "Vesper Prayer,"
William White; mixed quartet, Itachel
Etter, AVilliam White, Hilda Weaver,
Walter Sides; piano solo. Ruth Shaff-
ner; violin solo, Harry Mathlas; trio,
Mrs. Hoffmeister. Mrs. Ella Rush, Alice
Ebersole; piano solo, "The Palms," Miss
Florence Hinger; bass solo, "Hand In
Hand," Ellis Lawrence; octette, "Some
Sweet Morn," Milton Sides, William
White, Raymond DifTenderfer, Brinton
Baer. John Whittle, Harry Hoke, Sam-
uel Sides and Walter Sides; selection,
"O, Clap Your Hands." choir.

-ENHAUT -

ENHAUT PERSONALS

Rhbert A.. Shultz, of Bressler, has
been named as a delegate from Swa-
tara township to attend the Pennsyl-
vania School Directors' Association
which meets in Harrlsburg next year.

Anderson Green, who has been
spending several years In Illinois as
superintendent for penal institutions
for girls, has returned to his home in
Oberlln. He was a former supervisor
of Swatara township schools.

Charles W. McNew has purchased
the Grant Still property in Front st.

The Bev. C. H. Heig'es, of the
Church of God here, was tendered a
surprise donation-on Saturday evening.
About eighty-five of his parishioners
and friends appeared at the parsonage,
laden with baskets of useful house-
hold goods.

The Rev. J. A. Detter, of Roaring
Spring, was a recent vlcitor here.

Jacob Beinhower, who has been
confined to the house for several
weeks by an accident. Is convalescing.

Misses Emma Brlndle and Lena
Agle have returned after visiting their
parents at Huntsdale and Shippens-
burg.

Miss Annie Thumma has returned
home from a visit to relatives at Mid-
dletown.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, of
Middletown, was visiting relatives in
town on Thursday. »

Q rvap.] rnn wiDDLerown jefnetbspm&d

KNIGHTS OF MALTA
WILL HOLD SOCIIL

Baldwin Commandery Will Be Host
at First of Series of

Entertainments

The first of a series of winter socials
by the Harrisburg district of the
Knights of Malta, which includes all
the Malta lodges of Steelton, Middle-
town and Harrisburg. will be held this
evening in the hall of Baldwin Com-
ma ndery, No. 108. in the Steelton
Trust building, North Front street.

Elaborate preparations have been
mode by the committee in charge to
make the affair one of the best ever
held in the Harrlsburg district. The
committee on arrangements includes
R. R. Shaffner, of Commandery No.
108, chairman, and D. L#. Garver, Mid-
dletown Commandery, No. 132, secre«
tary.

Many members of the order from
Harrisburg, Middletown and surround-
ing towns will be present. The men's
chorus of the Rutherford P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. will sing several songs
and speeches will be mado by John A.
Finley and T. McCutcheon. Refresh-
ments will be served by the social com-
mittee of Baldwin Commandery.

STEEWON PERSONAM

B. F. O'Gorman has returned from
Cincinnati.

Warren Nissley, of Philadelphia, is
the guest of his parents here.

Mrs. J. M. Heagy addressed a meet-
ing In the United Brethren Church atFlorin, county, yesterday on
missionary work. Mrs. Heagy is presi-
dent of the Steelton Civic Club.Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hull, of Kin-
zer, Lancaster, county, are guests ot
YVilmurCumbler. in the East End.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Angstadt have
returned from a week's visit to Pal-
myra.

Miss Maggie Smith and Miss Mi-
nerva Herman, Red Lion, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Herman yester-
day.

Mrs. C. W. Thompson and son, Rob-
ert have returned from a week's visit
in Meclianicsburg.

Among the college students who
spent the week-end at their home*here were Brewster Wickersham, of
Gettysburg; Pat Reagan, of Villanova;
Roy Shelley, Dickinson; Carl Shelley,
Dickinson: Frank Morret. Douglas
Beidel and Robert Atticks, of LebanonValley.

HOLD BIRTHDAY PARTY

A birthday party was given Saturday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Hagy, 321 Poplar street, in honor of
Mrs. Jennie Dunner. Among the guests
were Mrs. Mary Blair, Miss Edith
Dunner, Mrs. Hettie Devlin, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Meckley, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Daniei'
Runk, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haupt,
Maynard Robbins, William Strunk,
Miss Ada Robbins, Fred Messner, Mrs.
Lillian Marquart, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Buehter, Lawrence George, William
Blessing, Fred Arnold, Mrs. Dunner,
Mr. and Mrs. Hagy.

BURY MRS. STUTZMAN

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Stutz-
man, who died in Winchester, Va., was
held at the Highspire Church of God
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Rev. F. E. Moyer and the Rev. B. L. C.
Baer officiated. Burial was made in
the Highspire Cemetery.

MRS. BARBARA THUMMA

Mrs. Barbara Thumma, aged 75,
died yesterday at her home in Enhaut.
Funeral services will be held at the
home of her son, Harry Thumma, at
Bressler, Wednesday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock. Burial will be made in the
Highspire Cemetery.

Give Your Blood
The Vital Spark

Drive Out Impurities and |
Make the Skin Smooth

and Clear.

Poisons in the blood, so undermine the
health as to lenve the system la a low
state of resistance. But use S. 8. S. for
a brief time and you flare up the vital
spark of blood vigor. It sweep* its wajr

all through the body, dislodges rheumatism, 1
relieves catarrhal congestion, clears the
throat and bronchial tubes, dries up all
skin eruptions, enables the kidneys, liver,'
bladder and lungs to work promptly and
effectively In carrying Impurities out of th#
circulation. 8. 8. 8. Is the best known
medicine for the blood and has the confi-
dence of a host of people. They know
It Is harmless to the stomach and exper-
ience has shown that It accomplishes all
that was ever expected of mercury, lodide
of potash, arsenic and other destructive
minerals.

Get a bottle of 8. S. 8. today at any
druggist. Read the important folder wrap-
ped around the bottle. It tells of the
work being done by a famous medical de-
partment, with aids and helps that have
proven of wonderful value to those suf-
fering with blood diseases. For a special
sook on the subject written by an expert,
address The Swift Specific Co., 57 Swift
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. For nearly half a
century S. 8. 8. has been the safeguard
of a myriad of people who are living ex-
amples of what wonders can be accomplished
by this famous blood purifier. Get a bottle
today but refuse all substitutes.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May >4, 1114.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsbur* >f
6 OS, *7:60 a. m? ?11:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburf. Car-
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and intermediate
stations at 6:03, *7:60, *11:63 a. nj_

?3:40, 5:32, *7:46, *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechanlcsburg at »:48 a. m., im, j.j#
6:30, »:30 a. m.

For Dlllaburg at 5:03, *7:10 and
? 11:63 a. m.. 3:18. *8:40, and
P '"Dally. Allother trains dally exoept
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLB,i J. H. TONQE, ft *74, J


